
JOB riMNTIKG.
Having a general assortment of large, elegant, plain and orna-

mental Type, vc are prepared to execute every
description of

"Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Notes,
Blank Receipts,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER
BLANKS,

PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatness and despatch, on reasonable to ms
: AT THE OFFICE OF THE

.Teffersoiiian Republican.
7,OOI HERE.

Wc Iiare just received for sale, at tlio Jeffer-sonia- n

Office, a supply of Fennels Odtrifer-ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
Jjeanlifying the Hair" also of Fenner's Den-irificcf- or

Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
jjrcvenling Tooth Ache, t$c." and also "Fenner's
Pomade Divine ," a preparation for curing chap-
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the general notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A

number of our citizens have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, to give us

-- i call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1S44.

THE NATIONAL PRESS ;
A JOURNAL FOR HOME;

Ji. Repository of tetters; a Record of
Art; a Illirror of Passing Events.

To be Published every Saturday, at Two Dollars a Year, in
Advance.

GEORGE P. MORRIS, Editor and Proprietor.
A number of the most eminent literary persons

of this country, have proposed to the undersigned
10 publish, under the above title, a refined and val-
uable newspaper, upon a plan combining the high-es- t

resources of National Taient with the best el-

ements of extensive popularity, and at so trifling
nn annual cost, as will place it within the conve-
nient reach of all classes of society.

The control and management of this publication
will form the exclusive and undivided attention of
the Editor whose long experience, ample facil-

ities and practised care, will be exerted to select,
unite and harmonise the various skill which is
willing to seek devopment under his direction
The scope, design, and character of this paper
will differ from those, of any journals heretofore
established, while it will comprehend all that they
contain of importance to the community. The
contents will be fitted to engage the attention of
the man of business, and be a source of elegant
instruction and entertainment to the domestic fire-
side and family circle.

The leading characteristics of this paper will
'be as follows :

J. Early and Copious Intelligence of all inter-estiri-g

occurrences in Literature, Society, and Art,
both at home and abroad.

2. A Foreign Correspondence of tried popular-
ity and acknowledged merit has been engaged,
and will be commenced with the first number.

3. Productions in fiction, romance and histori-
cal narrative ; Sketches of the taste and manners
of the time; Essays, after the manner of the Tat-
tler and Spectator, on subjects connected with so-
cial interests; biographical notices and anecdotes,
literary and professional ; bon-mot- s, epigrams, and
elegant trifles of every kind.; the rumors of the day,
and the comments that float upon the conversation
of the hour materials of this kind will form the
.ordinary staple of the work.

4. The department of Criticism will exhibit a
discriminating and popular survey of the Literary
"Productions of the day. There will be a thorough
and careful chronicle of every thing of --value ac-
complished in Painting and Sculpture, and a can-
did and .patriotic estimate of the National produc-
tions in comparison with other countries. Such
exposition ot ttie character and special excellen-
cies of what is exhibited in Music will be constant-
ly given as may lead to the more intelligent enjoy-
ment of that most imaginative and delicate branch
of .tlie Fine Arts.

3. No original papers will appear, but those of
oovious ana deemed merit; and the selections
which will commonly be from the foreign journals

the least known in this country) will be made with
the utmost attention and care.

The predominant design of the Editor is to add
to the Republic of Letters a Weekly Journal, dis-
tinctly and decidedly national in tone and features,
arid at the same time, lo avoid all connection with
merearty politics. THE NATIONAL PRESS
will, in brief, combine the striking and novel at-
tractions of the newspaper, with the more abiding
interest of the higher.class of periodicals. It will
be printed in the folio form, on large and superior
paper, on a new and clear type, obtained expressly
for the purpose, and will "be, in its whole arrange-
ment and details, a favorable specimen of the best
typographical skill of the country. In addition to
'these, and as one of its most valuable peculiarities,
it will be, in reference to the diversity of talent
that will be employed upon it, the cheapest paper
an the United States. .

Terms --Two dollars a year, or three copies for
tfivc dollars, invariably in advance.

It-wil- l be sent by mail to all parts of the United
and to the British Provinces, done up in

strong wrappers, with the utmost punctuality and
despatch.

Postmasters are requested, to act as .agents, re-
ceive subscriptions, and make remittances.

The first number will be issued on Saturday,
the fourteenth of Februaiy next.

That a proper estimate may be formed of the
mumber of copies that will be required, subscribers
would oblige the Editor by sending in their names
at as early a period as possible.

Newspaper and neriodicnl l nmvcmpn
supplied on liberal terms. H
Co. 222 Broadway, wholesale agents. I

Subscriptions, orders, remittances, and all com- -'

inunications, to be addressed, post-pai- d, to !

.GEORGE P. MORRIS, 223 Broadway, i

corner of Ann st., New York.!
sQ'With those Editors who copy the above'

Prospectus, the Editoriwill-b- e roostliappy to ex--
change,, and, at all times, as. always hereto forego j
reciprocate the liberalities apd courtesies of the'

ress. !

BM'NK MORTGAGES, .

' or sate 'atHliis oflice.-- '

Cabinet making-- '
The subscriber hereby informs the public

Wagon Boxes will always be kept on
Ploughs of most approved will be

kepl haml) and an csceyenl of
PI(,uh Castings wbifii hn nHhrs t'.ir cnln tn

ihai.ho still continues the

Cabinet Making Business"
at his old stand in Elizabeth st., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-
son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. lie in-

tends to keep on hand, and make to order, all
kinds of wares in .his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash

Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobe's,
Booh Cases, Secretaries, $c.

ALSO COFFINS made to order at the
notice.

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroudsburgh, April . -
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EXCHANGE BROKER,

.o. Third street, Philadelphia.
Banl; Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the

i uniiea states niscounteu at tne louest rates.

Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks
on most of the principal cities of the Union, bought i

and sold at the, best rates.
Exchange on England in large or small sums

constantly for sale.
BicknelVs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and

Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets, Banking institutions,
Counterfeit Notes, &c. Terms, S3 per annum
payable in advance.

BichnelVs Counterfeit Detector and Bank Note
List is published semi-month- ly at Si 50 per an-
num, payable in advance. This work is printed
in pamplilet form of 32 pages. Singly copies 1-- 2

1- -2 cents.
open from 8 a m to G p m

Exchange hours from 9 a .m to 3 p m.

WHO DOUBTS
Let tlicm call and satisfy themselves,

That they can get higher prices for all kinds
of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-for- d

than in any other market in this section of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their yard in Milford

50,000 feet While Pine Boards,S9 to $11 00
50,000 " Hemlock " G 50 to 7 00
40,000 ". Pine Siding, 600 to 12 50
20,000 " Sap Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00

" Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00
3,000 " Panel boards,

20,000 " Ceiling Lath,
120,000 " Pine Shingles, 4 50 to S00

ALSO About
110,000 feel White and Yellow Pine Boards

at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit themes.. Call and
satisfy yourselves.
C. W. DkWITT & BROTHER.

Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

Worms lii S3 Thousands.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages are liable to be afilicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush-
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis-
turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and

a veracious appetite, ate among the symp-
toms of worms. Many are doctored for months
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would eflccta cote.
Dr. Ryan, corner of Prince street and the Bower',
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel-
eton, and by only one box of Sherman's Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. The Hon B.
B. Beardsley has saved the life of one ofhis chil
dren by fhem. fne tide of over 2,000,0(10 of boxes
has full v tested them. Thev are the onlv. infalli.

Camphor L..zenes. crowded
rooms ornivetlin v imnr buoy- -

of ijj l5ieiHSrgie

STROUDSBURG
IRON AND

FOUNDRY. .

The subscriber, having purchased the inter-

est,of Win. Schlaugh in the above establish-
ment, takes this method, to inform the public
generally, and Millers and Farmers especial-
ly, lhat he has removed to the large and con
venient

Foimdry and Machine Shop,
in the rear of John Boys' Store, and would be

hand.
the plan

assortment

shortest

Oflice

20,000

some-
times

thankful for any patronago extended towards
him, and respectfully announces that he is
prepared lo execute all orders in his line of
business in the best mannor and with despatch
lie will manufacture

MILL GEARING
for Flour and other iMills, together with Cast-
ings of every description turned and .fitted up
in the best possible manner. He feels confi-
dent in his ability to execute all orders with
which he, may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e

T"V t Imanner, rarttcuiar cr re will oe taken to em-

ploy but good workmen in the different
departments of the establishment, and no pains
will be spared by the proprietoi to give gen-
eral satisfaction to those who may favor him
with orders for work.

BRASS CASTINGS,
such as Spindle Steps, Shaft anti Gudgeon
Boxes, &c. will be made lo order. Old Cop-
per and Brass taken in exchange at the highest
price, made to order.
Thresh iii Machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-

nished to order at the shortest notice.

Wrousrhl Iron Mill Work
will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

l'he best kind of Sled Shoes and polished

Pimm h mil-or- e

SAMUEL II A YD EN.
Stroudsburg, .March 13, IS 15

Coiagrcssiosial Intelligencer.
The Proprietors of the National Intelligencer

in order to meet the wishes of those whose cir-

cumstances or inclination do not allow them to
subscribe even to a weekly Washington papper
during the whole year, have determined to is-

sue during each session of Congress, a weekly
sheet styled "The Congressional Intelligencer
to be devoted exclusively to the publication, as
far as its limits will permit, of the Proceedings
of both Houses of Congress, and Ofiicial Re
ports, and Documents connected therewith, in
eluding a complete official copy of all the Acts

I passed by Congress during the session.
To bring the price withtn the means of evo

ry man who can read, the charge for this paper
will be lor ihe first session of each Congress
halt a dollar.

The price of the " Congressional lntellien
cer," to be issued each Wednesday during
the approaching Session of Congress, will there-
fore be one Dollar, .paid in advance. To en-

large upon the value, to those who take no
newspaper from Washington, of this publica
tion, containing an but necessarily ab
brcviated account of the Proceedings in Con
gress, including an authentic official copy of
all tlie laws passed during the sesiion, would
be needless. I he man who takes no such pa
per, ought to take one, if he does not prefer re- -

maining ignorant oi wnat most nearly concerns
his own destiny, and that of his family and of

i - r
tins poterity lorever.

When six copies are ordered paid for lv
any one person, a deduction of one-sixt- h will
be made from the price: that is to say, a

of Five Dollars will command six co-

pies of the Congressional Intelligencer for the
next Session. A remittance of Ten Dollars
will secure thirteen copies ; and for Fifteen
Doll ars remitted from any one person or place
twenty copies will be forwarded.

Weekly- National InlcSiisrcncer.
This paper, being made up of- - such portion

of ihe contents of tho National Intelligencer
proper, as can be compressed within the com-
pass of a single newspaper, c.oniinues to bo is-

sued and mailed to suscribers eery Saturday
at Two Dollars a year, pujablo in advance in
ail cases account being opened wuh subscri-
bers to the weekly paper.

Jo bring this paper yet more nearly within
" a"" '"Bar"V3"15

J PaPcr lrmn ,nc seat ol Hie Ueneral

1 anti .scnu o.ueoi Miieir papur.aM.o
this oflice wiih the advrtieinom maikeil iIkmo- -
n, shall racii'e, flid iWe'okly JlwnaJ liHe- -

!CIIC

ble '.vo'rm destroying medicine known. V4iat
' Cvoveriiment, a will be made in the

family will be without them"! j.prico of it where a numbenof copio ar ordcr- -
Consumption, Colds, Whooping Coughs,

f
ed and paid for by any person or .association .at

Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will find the following rates.
a healing value in Shermans Cough Lozenge-s,- , Fr T.ea Dollars, six copies .will be; sent,Ihev saved the Rev. diiuhard De Forrest, l ie v ....
Rev: Mr. Streeter, Jonathan Howard,, TSsq..,' and w 1 Df' h!f,een P10?,' a"d
that worthy old hero.Lconard Rogers, from thol .

J or each sum I en dollars, above i wenty,
consumptive's grave. They cured- - in-on- day, the j 'g"1 wpe? wtll.be forwarded: o that

Mr. Dunbar, the Rev.'Mr.JIju)dcck, Wm. I lance of Fifty Dollars will,comtmind,ihiriy..spiy-H- .
Altree. 15so,. rof distressing coughs. They are Jf.ii. copies. . .

. t,
the pleasantestcougfi medicine and cure the soon-- ! JJ'l'ublUhiTs- of pancja throughout jljo
est Qf ariy knwji rapedv. s,al8 antl TerritorW U;ho J givtfaHeadache, "Sea-sicknes- s and Palpitation, rc-- ! ; cry. lo this adveij.-cuju- ., ( nh thl,licved'in-fro- ve'to :ibn minutes bv Shcnriaifs

- Persons intending
fnid thmn'to trt

ancy jpn aiidbichc
JunuarlG,,;

BRASS

none

on

impartial

and

re-

mittance

OM'

reduction

Coughs,

READY PAY.

Pi GROCE.RIEb, SL
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Oas.T6rfir nml Medicines.
Iron, Nails, Class,
Boards, Shingles,

Ceil in X.at h
ariicles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH Oil PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. Thry have just
received in addition to their former stock, a

large assortment of Dry Goods selected with
care. Also, Groceries, Hard wan1, &c. which
they will sell at prices to suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to 'us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. Dr. WITT & BROTHER.
Milford, July 12, IS 13.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the subscribers, as publishers of this naner.MA,cnlL 17,1. of Anc, lucdUuii inr' 7mutual consent. All persons having demands
against the said firm, will present them to
Theodore Schoch for settlement, and all who
are indebted thereto are requesied to make lm -

mediate payment to him, he being authorized
to receive the same.

THEODORE SCHOCII,
THOMAS L. KOLLOCK.

P. S. The Jeffersonian Kej)ubltcah will con-
tinue to be published by Theodore Schoch and
F. E. Spering, who respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance of public patronage.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
F. E. SPER1KG.

Spitting ot Blood,
Night sweats and paix in the Side.

Jonathan Haworth, Esq. the well known Tem-
perance Lecturer, was attacked with a cold from
sleeping in damp sheets, in the winter of IS II. He
neir ected it at lirst. but soon ound it assuming a

aspect, and j whole
which

he and
he his and and yield and

was harvests the The
could will

in his side, a
night and pages the

his end was nigh that in that place must soon
end his journey of life. Providentially, a lady I

visited him advised a of Dr Sherman's .

Cough Lozenges. He accordingly sent and got a
and first dose gave him more relief than!

all other meaicines he used before. By the
time he had taken one small box, he able to
start for the city of New York, and in three weeks'
time he was perfectly restored to his usual
lie often the fact to his hearers, when

on Temperance, and he owes
life to Sherman's Lozenges

From tlie Cincinnati Dnily Times, of Jan. IS

Coughs The variableness of the weather this
winter has caused an unusual number of persons

afflicted by colds and coughs a
family has escaped; and with many,
in attending to a cough, has laid the foundation for

Our family has not escaped the
general affliction, but owing to a used
for the first time, they were speedily cured. Sher-
man Cough which we were induced

try, proved they are represented bo, and
affected a cure in a days of a troublesome
cough, which so. deeply seated that
seemed doubtful it be removed at all.
We have not written above as a but as
facts which the should know.. G F.

No M7 Main street, is the sole1 agent
this city

WORMS CAUSE DEATH.
Thousands upon thousands have gone down to

graves from Marasmus, or a wasting- - away of the
body, Fits, St Yitus' Dance, Locked
Jaw, Mania, Dropsy the Head, Pal-
sy, Consumption, Pleurisy, Dysentery, 'Convul-
sions, and many other apparent diseases;
and many suffered for and years,
nave for some imaginary complaint
wnnoui tne least relief; and others aro still suffer-
ing, when all the arises from worms, and
worms alone, which arc entirely and
when the proper treatment would have saved their
lives, and restored them, to health. Every

mother cannot but see and admit 'truth ;
but still many physicians their eves to that

cause of disease.
I crsons of all ages and sexes, from the tnndpr

infant at the breast to old age, all liable to be
afflicted Many a person has suffered
Ids whole life from them, and susneciml it.
Different kinds of worms inhabit parts of
iuu ; mug oissertation on their particu-
lar locality, origin, &c, is superfluous and unneccs.
sarv, lontr as a nroner.snfr. nirl...... vnmn...... ' v--. iu(u luuniuy

"""vi. uuiia .ill uiu IJUOIU: wnms or rnrna
for. 1 sale of over two millions of boxes ofSherman's Worm Lozenges.in less than fivvare
place's tlit'ir reputation far above all "worm
nicdicji.es.

.Attorney at Law, ,

;; "Milfoirij, likc
(oVFU- -
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FARMERS' LIBRARY.
Prospectus of the Farmer's Library, and Mont',!,
Journal of Agriculture. John S. Skinner, K,

,
of National yelfare, without perceiving the natu.

I nufactures. Commerce and Agriculture. Tlie jo.
licy strikes at the prosperity of the Mani .
facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can be injuriously affected
without detriment to Merchant, at once ccn-sum- er

and carrier for both. As, however, the clp.
ments of manufacturing and commercial indtistrv
must be derived chiefly from the soil, is it not tl.c
obvious interest of all other classes that the or.e
which gives to all their employment and subsist
ence, should be and benefitted wu'.i
every advantage that science can confer and th?
most enlightened industiy make available ! Ye:
it has not until comparatively a late period

Europe, and still in America, that the pu!-- .

lie mind has been made properly sensible ot tii
necessity of science to Agriculture, and so to u?
spect Farming as essentially an intellectual an 1

dignified pursuit one which should imply for N
followers high mental cultivation and varies
attainments. Happily, however, educated your:;
men are now betaking themselves to Farming. a
a business, which, like learned profcssTun.-- ,

has its own principles and will its literature ,
and truly it may be asked what subject has Iatek-give- n

rise to memoirs and works more profour.ii
and instructive, or been fruitful of more interest-
ing results of scientific investigation, than Agr-
iculture 1 Who, among modern Literati, enjov
more enviable distinction than Liebig and John,
ston, and Boussingault and Candollc ? The. taste
for Agricultural Literature in our country, thank- -

to the able journals that encourage it, keeps pa
with its progress in Europe. The more fully ;..

meet demand thus created, we have decided
to publish on the first day of July, and month!-thereaft- er,

Farmer's Library and Month1 j
Journal Agriculture, to be edited by John i
Skinner, late Assistant General ami
founder of first Agricultural periodical

in this
rar lrom being designed or in any way ca!ct:

I !aiea lo aueci injuriously xne circulation ot e.xit- -
mg journals of less price and wider circulation,
they may supply ,he Farmer's table with lH.ttr
and more agreeable refreshment, while in th'p Lu
brary he may may find more solid as it i;t be
more costly food

Each number will consist of two distinct parts.
viz. :

I. The Farmers Library, h which will be pub-
lished continuously the best Standard W'orfc on
Agriculture, embracing those which, by their cost
or the language in which they are written, woul.l
otherwise seem beyond the of nearly a. I

American Farmers. In this way we ie
for two ur three dollars choicest Kuropa i

treatises and researches in Agriculture, costim:
ten times as much in the original editions, n :
easily obtained at any price, and virtually out .

the reach of men who live by following the plougl'
In the Farmers' Library they will be accompanied
by notes from the Editor, explaining what may ha
obscure to American readers, or calculated to mis-

lead the beginning in Farming, owing to differen
ces of Sou, Climate, &c. Fhe works pubhshei
in tne Jjidrary win lorm a complete series, cxpior

naratetv.
H 'rhe Monthly Journal of Agricult wi'A

likewise contain about 50 pages per month, arii
will comprise, I. Foreign: Selections-- from tlio

higher class ol Untisn, French and German po
riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with extracts
from new books which may not be published u
the Library, &c. Jc. 2. American: Editorial,
communicated and selected accounts of experi-
ments, improved processes, in

new implements, &c. In this department
alone will ours resemble any American work ever
yet published. It can hardly be necessary to add

that no Political, Economic, or other controverted
doctrine, will be inculcated through this magazine.
Its price will be Five Dollars a year in advance,

two royal octavo volumes of 600 pages each
Each number of the Library will be illustrated

by numerous engravings, printed on type obtained
expressly for this work, and on good paper the
whole got up such a work should be. If it tioes

not prove the best as well as; the amplestand most
comprehensive Agricultural work ever published
in this country, the fault shall not rest with the

publishers, and we are sure it will not fall shir:
for want of industry or devotion in' the F.tht.
The lour and definite rate. of postage chargeaSe
on such a periodical after the 1st of July sav

six to eight cents a number will enable many t

take it who would otherwise have ' been repelM
by the heavy and capricious exactions of the Post
Office. As Postmasters aire permitted to fratu
money letters to publishers. until that period, am!

as we wish to print only so many copies as may be

wanted, respectfully solicit orders from all wba

may incline to aid us, as early as will suit the:r
convenience. Address

GREELEY J-- McELRATH,
Tribune Oflice,

Corner of Spruce-stree- t, opposite City Ha"

New York, July 31, 1S15.

docks
Brass 30 hour
"Wood 30 do da

For salo cheap, by
C.W. DpWITT

Milford, Dec. S, lS-t-

BRICK.
Brick, just burnt, are offered for faff-b-

y,

the subscriber, among which mav bo four

say
160,000 Hard Brick.
75,000 Soft and Salmonda.'
10,000 Jam do.
5,000 Square Hearth do: .

All kinds of produce (cash not rented!
ken in exclianjgoT

TC". W. DeWITI
Milford, Nov; 21, 1814.

JOB '.WORK
Neatly executed nt this Office.

somewhat alarming then resorted to ing and exhibiting the field of Natural
the various remedies usuallv recommended for lung! Science, and developing the rich treasures
complaints. AVhen one thing failed tried an-- j Chemistry, Geology, Mechanics, have yielded
other, until had exhausted patience the j may to lighten tho labors swell the

whole catalogue of remedies. His cough al- - of intelligent husbandman.
most incessant, so that he get Httle or-n- o

' work be so arranged that the Farmer's Libra-slee- p
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